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While questions about adaptation and fidelity are of great concern in many

implementation projects, less attention has been paid to reasons for adaptations that

remain when evidence-based interventions (EBIs) are used in clinical and community

settings. This study aims to explore reasons for adaptations that can arise when

using parenting programs in a community setting. Seventeen individual interviews

with providers were conducted and analyzed thematically, resulting in 11 reasons

for adaptations organized into four separate areas: characteristics of group leaders

(supplementary skills and knowledge, preferred ways of working), characteristics of

families (problem complexity, diverse or limited educational experience, non-parenting

needs for support, colliding value systems), group incidents (criticism and challenges,

excessive questions or discussions), and didactic challenges (lack of focus or

engagement, limitations of the material, language differences). The study shows that

factors triggering adaptation and fidelity decisions continuously reappear in the provision

of parenting programs in community settings. Knowledge about reasons for adaptation

can be used to inform decision-making during implementation planning, as well as the

sustainment of implemented interventions.

Keywords: parenting program, adaptation, fidelity-adaptation, implementation, sustainment, cultural adaptation,

parental support, evidence-based intervention

INTRODUCTION

Several studies have shown that high fidelity (i.e., using interventions as initially designed) when
implementing evidence-based interventions (EBIs) is related to improved outcomes. However,
research also suggests that adaptations (i.e., thoughtful and deliberate modifications to the content
or delivery of interventions) can lead to beneficial outcomes (1–3). These conflicting findings, and
the accompanying debate surrounding fidelity and adaptation suggest that adaptation decisions are
not yet fully understood.

Adaptations have been defined as the thoughtful and deliberate alteration of interventions with
the goal of improving their fit with the target context (4, 5). For example, adaptations based
on the client’s cultural background can potentially increase the acceptability of the intervention
(6, 7). Deliberate adaptations can also be made in response to contextual features that arise during
implementation (4). However, adaptations can also be unplanned and made in a way that threatens
treatment integrity, a process sometimes labeled drift (8). Because of this, it is recommended
that adaptations are planned to ensure that the core components that make the EBI effective are
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preserved (9). Thus, adaptations can be planned but still be
inconsistent with core components of the intervention, and
adaptations can be unplanned and made in ways that are
consistent with core components. Without a clear and nuanced
understanding of challenges and opportunities in the local
context, successful adaptations are difficult to achieve, thereby
increasing the risk of unintended drift from the core components
of the EBI. Even with a solid understanding of the initial
challenges, there might still be reasons for adaptation that are
not anticipated. From this, it follows that successful adaptation
requires a fine-grained understanding of all the factors that have
the potential to influence modifications.

Although research on reasons for adaptations is limited,
factors at the client, provider, organization, and broader
sociopolitical levels have been reported. This includes client
population characteristics, such as participant dissatisfaction
(10), cultural background (6), and perceived needs (11).
Providers’ attitudes toward EBIs (12–14) and organizational
factors such as limited resources (10) and lack of time (15)
have also been reported. More broadly, sociopolitical factors,
such as financial allocations or other political actions, might
influence the likelihood of adaptation through indirect means
(5). In recent years, implementation researchers have developed
frameworks to support consistent reporting of adaptations and
modifications (1, 5, 16, 17), and when needed, use them to
make better adaptation decisions (9). The framework with
the most comprehensive guidelines for reporting reasons for
adaptations to EBIs is the expanded Framework for Reporting
Adaptations and Modifications-Enhanced (FRAME) developed
by Stirman et al. (5). Taken together, previous research on
reasons for adaptations and frameworks like FRAME provides
a comprehensive list of possible reasons to consider. However,
it is not clear if these reasons are especially relevant to consider
during the planning of implementation efforts, or if they remain
to be managed during routine practice.

This study aims to explore reasons for adaptations that can
arise when using parenting programs in a community setting.
Studies focusing on reasons for adaptation of parenting programs
are rare; the only examples we found in the literature focus on
adaptations made for cultural reasons (3, 18–20). These studies
focused on reasons for adaptation that were planned before
implementation. By exploring reasons for adaptation that are
present in, albeit not necessarily exclusive to, the sustainment
phase, we intend to increase the understanding of reasons
for adaptation that might be difficult to anticipate earlier in
the implementation phases, thereby adding knowledge about
factors that could influence unplanned adaptations when using
parenting programs in practice.

METHODS

The study is an exploratory interview study focusing on group
leaders of parenting programs. These programs make a suitable
case for studying reasons for adaptation, since they (1) are well
disseminated in practice settings and thereby readily available
for study; (2) are delivered with an expectancy of fidelity,

which naturally raises the question of adaptation; (3) have a
well-established evidence base; and (4) are provided by several
categories of professionals, which increases the scope and
generalizability of the study (21).

Studied EBIs
Parenting programs are preventive psychosocial interventions
targeting several childhood phases, from childhood to the upper
teenage years. These programs are provided nationally in most
of Sweden’s municipalities. Programs are usually delivered in
a group format, led by professionals with special training
in providing these interventions. The evidence-based parental
programs that are among the most widely disseminated in
Sweden are All Children in Focus (22), Comet (23), Triple
P (24), COPE (25) and Connect (26). Although there are
differences between programs, they all focus on teaching parents
fundamental parenting skills to reduce coercive parenting,
strengthen parent–child relationships, and reduce externalizing
problems (27).

Recruitment and Participants
Municipalities in Sweden are the primary providers of parenting
programs with a national reach. Thirty out of Sweden’s 290
municipalities were selected. We used stratified purposeful
sampling (28) to ensure that municipalities of all sizes, both rural
and urban, were included in the sample. Once information on
size and geographical location was identified from public records,
municipals’ websites were used to gather contact information and
the type of parental programs offered. Ten of the 30 contacted
providers did not respond. An initial meeting was held with
the managers of the 20 provider organizations that responded.
Eight of these agreed to participate in the study and received
information that they distributed to professionals working as
group leaders for parenting programs in their organizations.
Eighteen professionals agreed to participate; of these, 12 were
invited to interviews, ensuring representativeness from all
parental programs included in the study. Later, five additional
group leaders with experience working with non-native Swedish
parents were included to provide further examples of reasons for
adaptations tied to cultural factors.

A total of 17 group leaders from various professions
participated in the study (Table 1). Average age was 52.3 (SD =

9.00, range = 37–65), average experience as group leaders for
parenting programs was 8.6 years (SD = 5.18, range 3–20) and
average number of groups conducted was 15.6 (SD= 9.97, range
3–35). The parenting programs represented were Triple P (n =

6), All Children in Focus (n = 6), Connect (n = 2), COPE (n
= 2), and Comet (n = 2). Eight group leaders had training in
several parenting programs, but all expressed a clear preference
for the program listed in Table 1. All participants had previous
experience working with children and families in their primary
professional roles. After the second round of recruitment, eight
participants reported having experience working with non-native
Swedish parents. Two of the participants were also supervisors
and teachers of parental programs.
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TABLE 1 | Background characteristics of the group leaders included in the study.

No. Profession Group experience Years of experience Program

1. Health adviser 5–10 5–10 All Children in Focus

2. Preschool teacher >30 5–10 Triple P

3. Preschool teacher 20–30 5–10 Triple P

4. Preschool teacher <5 5–10 Triple P

5. Preschool teacher 20–30 10–20 Triple P

6. Preschool teacher <5 >20 All Children in Focus

7. Preschool teacher <5 5–10 Triple P

8. Preschool teacher 5–10 <5 Triple P

9. Bachelor social work >30 10–20 All Children in Focus

10. Bachelor social work 10–20 10–20 All Children in Focus

11. Nurse 10–20 5–10 Connect

12. Health adviser 20–30 10–20 Connect

13. Bachelor social work 10–20 <5 All Children in Focus

14. Bachelor psychology 20–30 5–10 Comet

15. Bachelor sports and community 10–20 <5 COPE

16. Pre-school teacher 20–30 10–20 Comet

17. Bachelor social work 10–20 5–10 COPE

15.6 (SD = 9.97) 8.6 (SD = 5.18)

Data Collection
Semi-structured individual interviews were conducted with all
participants. Interviews were performed by one of the authors
(KP) through an online meeting platform (Zoom) and recorded
locally using third-party software (VideoSolo). The average
length of the interviews was 36min (ranging from 24 to 44 min).

The authors developed the interview guide collaboratively,
and the questions were formulated based on previous
experience conducting similar qualitative studies on fidelity
and adaptation (29). The interview questions focused on
identifying circumstances that might lead practitioners
to adapt to parental programs. It was assumed that some
reasons for adaptation would be program-specific. Still, since
we aimed to study reasons arising across all programs, we
primarily directed questions to shared program characteristics.
Questions were asked about potential obstacles to fidelity,
what makes these situations hard to handle, and what might
make them prevalent. Example of questions that was used:
“In what kinds of situations do you hesitate about what to
do to adhere to the program?” and “Are there any specific
circumstances that might make adaptations more likely?”
The questions were also aimed at identifying reasons for
adaptations that were more common among non-native
Swedish parents. Some questions used for this purpose were
“How is working with non-native Swedish parents different?”
and “What kinds of situations might make it easier/harder
to adhere to the program when working with non-native
Swedish parents?”

The study was approved by the Swedish Ethical Review
Authority (Dnr 2021-00832). Participants were given an oral
and written description of the purpose of the study, what
participation entailed, that no data that would identify them
as individuals would be reported, and that they could
withdraw their consent at any time without further explanation.

All participants gave written informed consent before the
interviews began.

Analysis
All interviews were transcribed verbatim and then analyzed
using thematic analysis (30, 31). A theme was defined as any
circumstance that could lead to the adaptation of programs.
These circumstances were assumed to be specific to the provider
context, events in the groups, general attributes of working with
parenting programs, and other external or internal processes
influencing the group leaders.

All transcribed interviews were read, and a first coding was
done in which all data units (verbal expressions by group leaders)
relevant to the study were extracted from the material. Next,
data units that seemed to be connected to the same phenomenon
were grouped. These groups were assumed to represent initial
themes that were later developed and refined as the analysis
progressed. Next, the data units in each main theme (areas) were
divided into subthemes. Each theme was then given a provisional
label and description, after which each interview was reread to
confirm the analysis. Each theme was provided with a final label
and description in the last step, with accompanying quotes from
the material.

Since the goal of the analysis was to openly explore the reasons
for adaptation of parenting programs, the analysis was inductive;
no models or theories were used to inform the grouping of data
units into themes. The coding was done by KP, analyses were
made in collaboration between KP and PL, FB and UvTS acted
as the auditors of the results and their interpretation.

RESULTS

Eleven reasons for adaptations were identified and organized
into four areas: characteristics of group leaders, characteristics of
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FIGURE 1 | Identified reasons for adapting parental programs. Characteristics of group leaders and families summarize reasons for adaptation brought to the group

meeting by each party. In contrast, group incidents and didactic challenges outlined reasons arising during the group meeting.

families, group incidents, and didactic challenges (Figure 1).
Group leader characteristics and family characteristics
summarize the reasons for adaptation that each party brings
to the interaction, depicted as arrows going to the middle of
Figure 1, illustrating that these reasons for adaptationmanifested
in session. Didactic challenges and group events summarize
reasons for adaptation that were said to arise during the delivery
of the program.

Characteristics of Group Leaders
Several group leaders describe how supplementary skills and
knowledge from other areas of their life, including work roles and
different life experiences, might affect their approaches to leading
parenting groups. They also describe how their preferred ways of
working can influence the content and style of program delivery.

Supplementary Skills and Knowledge
The group leaders have had several other professional and
private commitments apart from parenting programs. Skills and
knowledge from different contexts sometimes provoke difficulties
adhering to the program, either by affecting their stance as group
leaders or how they deal with specific topics. For example, one
participant describes a habit of focusing on individuals instead of
groups in her usual profession:

If someone says something interesting and you go too much into

detail, that’s a kind of risk when you are used to working with

individuals. (Group leader No. 6)

Because of this, this group leader sometimes struggles to adhere
to parts of the manual that promote group interaction. In some
cases, group leaders also have specific knowledge that goes
beyond the program but is still relevant for parents:

Then I give them concrete tips, since I also work at a preschool and

know which way they should go. (Group leader No. 2)

Professional experience can also be a reason for group leaders to
focus on specific topics not covered in the program. This includes
previous work roles and experience working with other parental
programs, as well as personal experiences. Some examples
that are mentioned by the group leaders include: focusing on
health-related subjects as a result of working in public health,
using concepts from other parenting programs, and drawing on
personal experiences of taking care of children.

Preferred Ways of Working
Some group leaders explain that their preferences can conflict
with the content of the program and thereby influence them
to make adaptations. These reasons are connected to particular
subjects not included in programs, for example, interventions to
strengthen the relationship among parents:

You know, this is personal development. I let them draw a line and

then they get to write about their partner as well, what they are

proud of. It becomes a bit like relationship-building as well. (Group

leader No. 1)
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Several group leaders describe how preferred ways of interacting
with others can affect their way of leading parenting groups. Most
preferred giving more explicit guidelines and interacting more
personally than prescribed in the manual:

I talk a lot, as you can tell. So I try to hold back, and I know that

I should listen more and lead the conversations they have amongst

themselves. (Group leader No. 1)

Reasons for adaptations tied to preferences can be understood as
group leaders’ struggles with adapting to the content and style
of the parenting program they apply, which sometimes result
in adaptations.

Characteristics of Families
Group leaders describe several reasons for adaptation that
stem from family characteristics, including their assessment of
families’ problem complexity, parents having diverse or limited
education experience, non-parenting related needs for support, and
colliding family values.

Problem Complexity
All group leaders describe a continuous effort to assess families’
problems and needs indirectly, and this assessment is one of the
main reasons for adapting the program. These assessments are
sometimes broad, taking several kinds of factors into account:

You have to adapt the content according to the children’s age, their

challenges, intellectual capabilities actually, depending on who the

parents are. (Group leader No. 4)

This statement echoes the assumption that several other group
leaders seem to hold that families have different problems and
needs simply because everyone is unique. Others focus more
strictly on problem severity, which might be a reason to either
terminate or extend support:

So if a need for support emerges that there isn’t room for, we let them

know there are other ways of handling it, that we can help with that,

make sure it gets addressed. Sometimes I’ve arranged individual

sessions. (Group leader No. 13)

The group leaders mentioned several other problem kinds and
degrees of severity: psychiatric symptoms (in children and
adults), general exhaustion among parents, and children with a
history of disruptive behavior.

All group leaders seem to agree that problem complexity
is a justified reason for adapting programs, although the
interpretations of problem types and their severity differ
between them.

Diverse or Limited Educational Experience
Parents’ education levels naturally range from almost no school
experience to highly educated, influencing group leaders to
carefully consider their style of delivery. One of them describes
it this way:

Some are illiterate, and some have college degrees, so yes, it can take

some time to explain every step. If only I had a homogeneous group,

there’d be adherence (Group leader No. 5)

Although diverse education levels can influence adaptations,
limited education levels among parents can also be a problem.
The effects of education levels extend further than simply a lack
of conceptual knowledge would suggest. Several group leaders
mention that parenting programs implicitly assume specific skills
typically acquired through school experience, such as attentive
listening, group discussions, following a plan, reflecting, drawing
conclusions, and problem-solving. One group leader describes
the situation like this:

It’s a matter of being in a group, cooperating, discussing things with

others, and then going back to reflect. I mean, it’s a kind of method

that is a bit like school. (Group leader No. 13)

When several of these skills are missing, group leaders might
need to adjust the content and intervention procedures to
keep everyone involved. These reasons are typically described
by professionals working with immigrant families, but others
also mention that groups with native parents can provoke the
same concerns.

Non-parenting Needs for Support
Working with immigrant families, it is not unusual
for parents to use the group setting to handle welfare
support applications, discuss school-related issues, or other
government communications:

Sometimes when we start, a parent needs help filling out some

papers. (Group leader No. 11)

For group leaders, this is cause for some ambivalence, since
they want to be of service and help parents deal with everyday
problems that could affect their ability to function as parents. One
of the group leaders describe it this way:

It’s also a bit like a civics lesson for them, and we become a sounding

board for so many more issues than just parenting. So, in a way,

it’s almost like the parenting strategies take second place, compared

to when we work with Swedish-speaking parents. (Group leader

No. 15)

However, these considerations take time and focus away from
the parenting program. In some cases, group leaders handle
this concern by assigning extra time to these extraneous topics,
while others prevent these discussions by clearly pointing out the
purpose of the meeting.

Colliding Value Systems
Parenting can be loaded with values that are easy to assume to
be general, even though they are tied to cultural background,
ethnicity, and group belongings. Working with immigrant
families highlights how some of these assumptions need to be
considered. Group leaders describe a range of topics that can
become problematic, such as teenagers arguing about meeting
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a partner or lack of respect for authorities, examples that seem
unrealistic from the Middle East or Somalian perspective:

There are families from the Middle East or Somalia. Some

situations aren’t really present there, so that’s when we try to take

away and add things (Group leader No. 11)

Another topic that raises questions of values is views about
authority and punishment. Several group leaders describe that a
common belief among immigrant families, especially those from
the Middle East, is that discipline is necessary for children to
learn. Although one of the group leaders points out that views
on punishment can be cumbersome to handle, even in groups
with native Swedish parents, it is a more prominent issue in
immigrant families:

The usual thing is that there should be some kind of punishment. If

the child has done something wrong, they should receive some kind

of consequence, otherwise, they won’t learn. This is actually not only

a thing among immigrants, it’s quite common. But consequences

are almost identical to punishment in immigrant families. (Group

leader No. 5)

Conflicting views about parental authority are also a common
source of insecurity among immigrant families. According to the
group leaders, parents tend to be unsure about Swedish law and
regulations in this area:

It’s really hard to come to a new country and not know how things

work. The first thing they hear is that it’s illegal to spank children,

otherwise the social services will come and take your kids. They

don’t know, they lose their footing. They don’t know how to be

parents. (Group leader No. 5)

None of these issues are discussed in parenting programs, but
since they arise in working with immigrants, group leaders
continuously need to handle them. Thus, colliding family values
becomes a common reason for adaptation, especially when
working with immigrant families.

Group Incidents
Some of the challenges described by group leaders have to do with
the group situation and what arises during meetings. Generally,
group leaders try to ensure that the group setting promotes
learning and adherence to the program. However, excessive
questions or discussions can provoke interactions that take time
and thereby challenge fidelity. Group leaders also describe how
direct criticism and challenges can be difficult to handle without
adapting the program.

Excessive Questions or Discussions
All group leaders bring up their ambivalence about the number
of questions and discussions during group meetings. On the one
hand, questions are seen as signs of parents’ engagement, which
they view as beneficial for learning. However, on the other hand,
questions can also lead astray, making it harder to focus on
the material. One of the group leaders express this ambivalence
as follows:

Absolutely right, they should talk. And then, as group leader, you’re

always in twominds; is it good that they talk? (Group leader No. 10)

Sometimes, group leaders sense that discussions are productive
and let them continue for a while, even if this means that they
will struggle to complete the content for the day:

If they have a good and productive discussion, we might skip certain

parts. (Group leader No. 3)

In other cases, discussions are not productive, but group
leaders let them continue to promote collaboration and a better
group climate.

Criticisms and Challenges
Several group leaders describe difficulties handling parents’
opinions about them or the program. In some instances, their
authority is directly challenged, making it difficult to adhere to
the program content. In other cases, parents are skeptical about
some part of the program content. This problem is partly due to
group dynamics, which can make group meetings an arena for
power struggles. For example, one of the group leaders describe
the group situation using expressions such as strong forces and
challenge me:

There might be powerful, I mean, strong forces in a group, more

influential parents who are looking for ways to challenge me a bit

more. (Group leader No. 6)

Depending on the group leader, these forces can provoke
adaptation responses. However, they can also be opportunities for
reflection and learning if group leaders handle them effectively.

Other group leaders mention that criticism can sometimes
connect to their struggles with certain concepts. Their confusion
or insecurities around specific topics might shine through, open
them up for criticism that provokes anxiety and make it harder
to stay the course. One of the group leaders give an example of
being questioned when discussing the concept of self-esteem:

When we discussed self-esteem, someone started to question the

concept, what it meant. Then I felt that we started to move away

from the topic we were discussing. (Group leader No. 8)

Nonetheless, most group leaders view these challenges as natural
and part of leading parental groups. They also mention that
collaborating with another group leader can help, making it
easier to handle criticism and challenges without straying from
the program.

Didactic Challenges
Group leaders describe different levels of concern regarding the
quality of the presentation and delivery of the programs. Some
of these concerns are directly related to the perceived limitations
of the material accompanying the program. Other challenges
arise from the interaction of content and attending parents’
reactions, such as their lack of focus and engagement and trouble
understanding due to language difficulties.
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Limitations of the Material
Several group leaders bring up their perceptions about the
limitations of the teaching material or the methods described.
These problems are largely specific to the interventions, even
though some overlap occurs. When group leaders notice the
limitations of the material, they are more likely to make
adjustments. For example, they might remove parts that they
perceive to be less critical or somehow not presented well:

Sometimes I actually skip the research comments. I find the research

to be particularly hard to fit in at the right moment. (Group leader

No. 1)

Another limitation that group leaders report relates to how
the material is presented. The material might be unnecessary,
repetitive, or cumbersome. Group leaders also mention specific
problems, with parts of the material being outdated. One group
leader brings up this point when describing the limitations
of Comet:

My feeling is that Comet needs to be updated. Things are changing

and new knowledge is being developed. So, I think the adaptations

that are beingmade, at least the ones I can think of, probably have to

do with the program starting to feel a bit old. (Group leader No. 17)

Even though several group leaders are critical of aspects of the
accompanying material, they also emphasize that overall, the
material is helpful and supports them in adhering to the program.

Lack of Focus or Engagement
All group leaders describe a general ambition to involve parents
in a collaborative and engaging teaching environment. This is
viewed as a prerequisite for effective learning and participation
in groups. As the program is being delivered, parents’ degree
of focus or engagement during group meetings is one of their
primary ways to assess if they grasp the content. Many group
leaders say they are willing to adapt the program to increase
parental involvement, as in the following example:

When I feel there’s a need to explain things further. When you feel

that the group isn’t on the same page as you. When we’re standing

around talking about something in the manual and you feel like

“What is it they want?” That’s when you might need to go outside

the manual a bit. (Group leader No. 12)

Group leaders also reflect on how they respond to changes in
engagement. When a parent has been quiet for a long time
and suddenly seems more alert, group leaders might use that
opportunity to make a stronger connection and get that parent
more involved in the content. In these cases, group leaders are
not focused on adherence.

Some group leaders are also sensitive to aspects of the situation
that might make it harder to focus on program content. One
of the group leaders brings up lack of sleep as an example of
this problem:

When they haven’t slept in weeks and are tired to death, then it’s

not possible to go through everything, you must minimize. (Group

leader No. 4)

Other group leaders also mention that certain parts of the
program might provoke strong emotions. In these cases, they are
ready to adapt the session’s content to not overwhelm parents to
the point of failure to process the information.

Language Differences
Among the group leaders who work with immigrant parents,
language differences can be an important reason for adaptation.
Difficulties range from general aspects, such as working with an
interpreter, to specifics, such as finding the correct way to convey
certain program concepts and ideas. When using an interpreter,
the group leaders agreed that role-playing is cumbersome and
sometimes even impossible:

It’s not possible to role-play with an interpreter. So, we had to get

rid of all the role-playing activities. (Group leader No. 15)

Some group leaders working with immigrants deliver the
program in the recipient’s native language. For them, specific
concepts can be of particular interest and provoke reflections
about the nuances of words and their translations. For example,
one Arabic-speaking group leader describes her difficulties
explaining the differences between punishment and consequences,
a nuance not often expressed in lay Arabic:

There’s a difference between consequence and punishment. And

in the Arabic language, one usually says ”punishment.” So how

to explain it so that it becomes “consequence” instead? That’s a

challenge. They are so similar in Arabic. (Group leader No. 5)

Another Arabic-speaking group leader struggles to explain the
concept of empathy, and through her effort, she resorts to
quoting the Quran to convey its meaning.

Generally, working with immigrant parents who are not fluent
in Swedish tends to slow the pace of group meetings, making
it hard to complete the whole program within the specified
time available.

DISCUSSION

This study aimed to explore reasons for adaptations that can
arise when using parenting programs in a community setting.
We identified four areas in which reasons for adaptation
were present and 11 specific reasons for making adaptations
to parental programs. The findings add knowledge about
the factors contributing to adaptation during the sustainment
phase of parenting programs. Any identified reasons stemming
from group leaders, parents, group interaction, or didactic
challenges could potentially influence group leaders to modify
the intervention. Thus, reasons for adaptation seem to be present,
even in already implemented programs where potential barriers
have supposedly already been worked through.
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Group leader and family characteristics were conceptualized
as reasons being brought into the group meeting by each
respective party. Similarly to previous research which has found
that adaptations can be made to meet perceived needs (11), or in
response to cultural factors (6), group leaders in the present study
described factors related to the participants’ situation, specifically
problem complexity and colliding value systems, as reasons for
making adaptations. However, the group leaders also spoke
about the influence of their own experiences and preferences as
possible reasons for adaptations. These reasons seem to extend
beyond attitudes toward EBIs (12), giving way to adaptations,
not because of any aversion toward EBIs, but because group
leaders view their experiences, skills, knowledge, and perspectives
as valuable additions to the programs. Although some research
suggests that clinicians’ personality traits can influence their
professional orientation and preferred ways of working (32), and
that clinicians’ training and openness toward EBIs affect fidelity
(33), the importance of these attributes for the topic of fidelity
and adaptation dilemma has not been fully explored, meriting
further consideration in future studies.

Previous research has shown that one of the main reasons
for adaptation is a lack of time (15). This raises the question
of whether time concerns are a reason in and of themselves or
a result of having to manage circumstances that arise during
delivery. Group meetings that produce the kinds of group events
and didactic challenges identified in this study can potentially
challenge group leaders’ time management. Likewise, handling
parents with complex problems or other needs not directly met
by the program might distract in ways that make adherence to
specified time constraints harder. These findings suggest that
the lack of time might include several kinds of influences that
can be perceived as related to time, but actually, be based on
other factors. Some group leaders will not find these situations
challenging, while others will struggle to stay the course. From
an implementation perspective, these kinds of events could give
rise to modifications that are unplanned/reactive (5), with the
potential for drift to occur (8). However, the distinction between
reasons that provoke adaptation and drift is not always easy to
make. Whether a situation generates fidelity, adaptation, or drift
depends on the practitioner’s ability to correctly notice things
of importance and their ability to handle the situation with a
clear outcome in mind. Receiving criticism, for example, could
be an opportunity for resolving misunderstandings or changing
courses to avoid certain topics, depending on how the group
leaders perceive the situation and their ability to handle it. In
all cases, the findings suggest that “lack of time” as a reason for
adaptation requires further scrutiny, as it is likely not a cause but
a consequence of events that group leaders must manage.

The need for cultural adaptation of preventive interventions
has been well recognized in the literature (6, 34), and several
studies have pointed to the value of adapting parenting programs
to minority groups (18, 19, 35–37). One challenge identified here
is that one of the reasons for cultural adaptations is colliding
value systems, which might interact with core components of the
program, such as differing perspectives on punishment and the
degree of parental authority. This suggests a challenge not likely
resolved through program adaptations, yet that still is likely to

take up time and effort from the group leader, potentially leading
to other reasons for adaptations (e.g., challenges and efforts to
add components to further justify and explain non-authoritarian
parenting). This problem could potentially be solved by further
research that identifies how cultural factors interact with the core
components of programs, moving from reactive adaptations or
drift toward proactive and planned adaptations.

What complicates the matter is that cultural adaptations have
more dimensions than those related to differences between the
majority and minority populations within a country. First, the
group leaders reported that some parts of the programs felt
outdated. This could reflect a cultural development over time,
such that subtle changes in language, clothing, etc. reduce the
appropriateness of the material. Second, many parental programs
developed in other countries and used in Sweden undergo
cultural adaptations at the program level. For example, Swedish
culture emphasizes non-authoritarian parenting in both law and
values (38). Since corporal punishment was made illegal in
Sweden 1978, the practice has become increasingly rare (39),
although it still exists, albeit at a lower frequency compared to
other countries (40). In the United States, corporal punishment
has been declining as well, but still, 37 % of children are subjected
to some form of corporal punishment (41). In Kenya, 76.4% of
parents, and in Iraq, 67.2%, agreed that the beating of children
could be justified (38). In perspective, Swedish parents tend to
instead use restrictions and verbal control to manage their child’s
behaviors (42). In line with Swedish parenting values, program
components customarily in other Western cultures, such as time
out, are not culturally accepted in Sweden. The adaptation of
parenting programs to Swedish parenting values has not been
studied scientifically, but it is likely that parenting programs
given in Sweden are adapted in practice as a result of group
leaders’ own views on parenting. Minority groups from cultures
with more authoritarian parenting styles are thus exposed to a
program that, from their perspective, likely is at the other end
of the authority spectrum. In effect, topics related to parenting
styles might be brought to the forefront of parenting programs
due to the sharp contrast between Swedish non-authoritative
values and those held by families raised with more authoritarian
parenting styles. Third, minority groups, such as immigrant
families, are not exclusively characterized by their values. They
are also in the midst of figuring out a new society, learning a
new language, and finding ways to support their family. Like
the previously discussed topic of time constraints as a reason
for adaptations, cultural values should not be used as a catch-all
explanation for every challenge to fidelity present in working with
this population. That said, it is also clear that there are several
reasons for adaptation that arise when working with immigrant
parents. This could potentially have a compounding effect that
makes it even harder for group leaders to adhere to the program.

As noted in the introduction, the most comprehensive
framework for reporting on reasons for adaptation to EBIs
is the expanded Framework for Reporting Adaptations and
Modifications-Enhanced (FRAME) developed by Stirman et
al. (5). Although the present study did not use FRAME to
guide the exploration, we note that there are similarities in
our findings and the reasons for adaptation mentioned in this
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framework. FRAME lists a total of 42 reasons for adaptation that
is divided into four areas: sociopolitical, organization/setting,
provider, and recipient. The reasons for adaptation that we
identified as stemming from characteristics of group leaders are
similar to the provider area in FRAME. The reasons identified
as stemming from characteristics of families are found in the
area of provider, with the addition of some sociopolitical factors
related to family values and norms. The area in FRAME labeled
organization/setting has some similarities to group incidents in
our conceptualization, although our focus was confined to the
setting where the interventions were delivered. The only findings
from our study that do not seem to have a direct relation to
FRAME are the reasons grouped in didactic challenges. Although
reasons related to language are mentioned in FRAME under
provider and recipient, there are no mentions of limitations of the
material or lack of focus or engagement. This is probably due to
these factors being quite specific and tied to the specific kinds
of EBIs in focus, although further research is needed to confirm
this hypothesis.

Methodological Considerations
This qualitative study used thematic analysis (30, 31) to explore
reasons for the adaptation of parenting programs, thereby
establishing the credibility of findings due to the use of an
established procedure for thematic analysis. Through the study’s
design, care was taken to ensure trustworthiness with respect
to the criteria of sound qualitative research (43). To further
increase credibility and dependability, we utilized an iterative
process of discussion between the authors during the coding and
development of themes.

Using a qualitative approach, we identified reasons that would
have been hard to explore by other means. It should be noted
that the group leaders found the topic difficult to discuss.
One possible explanation for these difficulties is that adaptation
is taboo in some contexts. Throughout the interviews, group
leaders repeatedly hesitated and sometimes even used phrases
indicating that they were making confessions about mistakes.
Another possible explanation is that discussions about adaptation
are uncommon, especially in service settings that emphasize
fidelity. It might be that group leaders simply had not approached
the topic in a focused manner before. Given these difficulties, it
is possible that extended or repeated interviews would yield even
more nuanced findings. Nonetheless, we managed to identify a
set of possible reasons for adaptations to parenting programs that
could be further explored in future studies.

Regarding transferability, we included established and well-
known parenting programs that have been the focus of carefully
planned implementation efforts in Swedish social welfare
systems. We aimed to include group leaders from various
professions working in both large and small municipalities in
Sweden. Our focus during the interviews was to explore general
reasons for adaptation rather than those specific to the programs
used. Thus, the results speak to general phenomena in working
with parenting programs. However, limitations of the material
should not be taken as transferable to other programs, since these
comments were quite specific compared to the rest of the results.
Also, as noted above, the parenting style in Sweden is usually

non-authoritarian (38, 44). Thus, some reasons for adaptations
may stand out more in this sample than others but are likely to be
more of a matter of magnitude than type.

Implications
The results from our study show that, even in well-implemented
parenting programs, there are still features that could be
improved to better fit the target population and local contexts.
Some of the reasons we identified could be used to proactively
plan adaptations, as recommended in the implementation
literature (9, 45). For example, providers of parenting programs
could implement assessment routines to minimize problems
related to mismatches in problem complexity or educational
experiences among parents. In working with immigrant families,
non-parenting issues can be handled separately to increase the
focus on parenting during the delivery of parenting programs.
The training of group leaders could also incorporate explicit
discussions of how supplementary skills and knowledge, or
preferred ways of working might affect program delivery,
including clear guidelines of what would constitute acceptable
divergences from the program instead of a sole emphasis on
fidelity. Without taking these issues into account, group leaders
are left to deal with these challenges as they arise, with an
increased risk of unplanned/reactive adaptations or drift.

Finally, this study points to the need for the continuing
development of parenting programs, even in cases where
extensive efforts have been made to disseminate interventions.
This is in line with the dynamic sustainability framework,
which outlines that not even well-supported EBIs should be
considered final once they are disseminated and spread (46).
Continuous improvement in programs may include updating
teaching materials to keep up with developments in society and
general knowledge development. Still, it may also address more
fundamental issues, such as changes in the target population’s
needs, such as those of immigrant families in Sweden, which may
include addressing the collision of implicit values systems and the
need for guidance in a new society. Thus, program development
may consist of changes related to the intervention to better
meet current and emerging needs. In this regard, EBIs must
meet a complex web of values related to multiple stakeholders
(47). With evolving EBIs, there is also a need for systematic
ways to continuously track the impact of EBIs in practice in
line with measurement-based care (48). As such, this reflects a
shift in the research process, moving from a one-way road from
the development and evaluation of EBIs to a two-way street of
practice-based research as well as research-based practice (49).

CONCLUSION

Even in well-implemented programs, there are still reasons to
adapt evidence-based parenting programs. This puts providers in
decision-making situations that could either result in contextual
adaptations to retain or regain fidelity or adaptations to the
programs (47). However, this situation is often unclear, even to
group leaders. Group leaders must be aware of these decision
processes before the kinds of structured, rational decisions that
the literature advocates for can bemade. There are also challenges
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to fidelity that will remain throughout the delivery of programs,
which suggest that rather than only managing adaptations, group
leaders need to be better prepared to autonomously assess
whether features of the program need to be adapted to better
fit the target population and local contexts, thereby making
the decision-making process more explicit and conscious. This
issue must be further researched to better understand the
circumstances in which unwanted modifications could occur and
those in which adaptations are justified.
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